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MPAT AFTERNOON, NOVEMBERS

Benson Society
lanson PTA Meets
Monday Evening

The Parent Teacher Association
of Benson High School willmeet in
the schoei auditorium Monday night
Nov. M at 7:50 with the president,
Mr. J. W. Smith presiding.

Mrs. EHocumb's sixth grade will
have a program entitled “Text
Booki Speak Up and Who Makes
Them.” “Pat" Thornton will render
lypiano solo.
toUl parents and cttlaans are urged

to be present.

Mrs. Esther Dixon
Has Dinner Party
Mr*. Bather Turlington Dixon en-

tertained a group of relatives at a
dinner party Mday evening, a spec-
ial guest being her 80-yead-old
mother, Mrs. Will H. Turlington ol
dffnn Route 3, who was spending
several days here.

The dinner table, covered with

Miss Turlington .

Is YWA Dinner
Hostess

Miss Hortense Turlington was
hostess Monday evening, November
19 to members of the YWA of the
BaptUt church.

Autumn flowers were used to de-
corate the home.

Miss LillianParrish presided and
directed a program entitled “To-
morrow Has Come Today.” Miss
Dot Hasty and Mrs. Fulton Moore
appeared on the program.

The hostess served fruit cake
with whipped cream, coffee, and
nuts.

white linen, was centered with vari-
colored chrysanthemums.

Covers were laid for Mrs. Will H.
Turlington, Mr. and Mrs. Eli S.
Turlington, Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd
Penny, and Mr. and Mrs. Archli
Penny.

Anderson Creek News
The cheerleader* of Anderson

Creek have been chosen by the fac-
ulty, they are as follows: Beckle
Howell, Dot West, Kitty Thomas,
agg Lounette Johnson. They have
tnhr new uniforms and are ready
for our first practice game at Ben-
haven, November 36, 1851.

F. F. A. INITIATION
The F. F. A. boys were Initiated

last Thursday. They gave a sam-
ple in chapel and completed the
task Thursday night. All of the
boys were dressed in old men’s
clothes which wer on backwards,
and carried cotton sacks. After the
ifttstion was over they were given

a weiner roast by the old members.

BALL PRACTICE
The boys and girls went to prac-

tice basketball Tuesday afternoon
at the Benhaven gymnasium.

CHAPEL PROGRAM
The eighth grade gave a chapel

program Tuesday in which the high

school was Invited. The name of it
was “Flivver Family.” The charac-

ters were Pa Flivver, Jerry West.
Ms Flivver, Dixie Brown: their two

: children were Mabry Hall and Pat
Lassater. It was enjoyed by every-
tne.

By Ruth Denham and Helen Mc-
Artan. ,

Buies Creek 'll
School News '

Thanksgiving means something ,
else to a sportsman other than a
turkey dinner and giving thanks
tPoui Creator; it means the close

of football season and another thre
month* of basketball, which al-
ways draws more attention than ;
any other sport in the country. .
But this year the boys at Buie’s
Creek ootddn’t wait ’till Thanks- 1
giving to begin passing the old ball t
around. - .

With no football team to take
up the Interest at the players, prac- .

to '
f| team has about six weeks’prac-
the under their belt, but there is >

Bill a lot man to do before the “

season opens. ,
With the superb help at Coach

Earl Smith of Campbell College, ‘

this year’s team should be as good ,
as any turned out at Buie’s Creek •
for the past few years. The ’sl-52
team included four of last year’s
starting team with several sopho-
more boys showing very promising
skill cn the basketball court. Four ]
a&last year’s entire roster did not j
rftort, one of whom was a starting ;
forwa i. but this hole will preb-, ;
ably l filled with a letterman from ,
last y xr’s team. Two of the-start-
ing p itions are still undecided, a 1
guard and forward; however, the
entire squad will pnbablp ate me-> 1
don la most of the gamed, / ! \

There has been no prediction tar I
, the outcome of Hhte ydar’e cage
\ team at Buie’s Creek, but the en- |
\tltusia m is high among the play- ¦
\« and should give the competl-

VHRb trouble before the season is
fended This year’s roster is as fol-
lows: Jimmy Campbell, Bill Hen-
baw, Tojo Waddell, Stewart Me-
Lamb Travis Ross. Donald Leg- 1
tatt, Evan Taylor. Billy Upchurch,
Venry Howard, Pat Harmon, and
Toody Upchurch. The season opens
'aurday, November 29. with Buie’a
(tek playing host to Boone Trail.
T i

jot's Different,
Sr, Lieutenant
decides
FORT DOVENB. Mass. (IB

First Lt.ltomund Burke notieed

SWSffA.'SSMS
farters. >

V“What’s the matter, sergeant?"

jTve been called to active duty,
<K’ Connor replied.

you’re already in the Army,

“Tae, sir. But now I’m being
eall« under my reserve coramto-
siotijir.”

”Wat's your reserve rank, ser-
geant?.

FOREMEN STYMIED
INDIANAPOLIS 08-City fire,

man stood lelpitasly by and watch-
Ss house fc up in flames when a
ponenger triin chopped their hose
into three puces. The-nearest tire-.

Farmers Urged
To Safeguard
Their Machines

With short supplies of farm ma-
chinery in prospect. Tar Heel farm-
ers were urged today to safeguard
their present equipment as much as
possible.

“Too often farmers neglect farm
machinery during the winter
months and other idle periods," H.
M. Ellis, agricultural engineer for
the ' State College Extension Ser-
rioq

deteriorates very regttUyfrohi rust
and other weather piunseal

The specialist said machinsry
should be housed when not In use
An implement shed will pay divi-
dends in prolonging the life of ml-
plements. Such a shed can be of
pole-type construction, which will
materially reduce its cost

STORE TRACTORS
Tractors not in use for a period

of 30 days or longer should be

stored carefully, Ellis said, adding
that following regular procedure in
preparing a farm tractor tor win-
ter storage will prove profitable.

First, the tractor should he in-
spected, cleaned and serviced just
as if it were to be used for a big
day’s work. Next, the crankcase
should be dratoOl, the oil filter re-
placed, and the crankcase refilled
Wlttl MWott

The tractor should then be driven
Into a dry shed and the wheels run
up onto some old boards if neces-
sary to keep them off the ground.

For long periods at storage, the
wheals should be Jacked up ifpneu-
matic tires ate used. The spark
plugs should be removed and about
two tafaiespaonfuto of heavy motor
oH placed to each cylinder, then
the engine sbeuld be turned over
by hand several revolutions to coat
the cylinder walls with a flbn of
oil.

CARE OF BATTERY
H the tractor is equipped with

a storage battery, the battery should
he removed and brought to a fully
charged condition and stored in a
cool place. The exhaust pipe should
he dosed wMh a ptaee of rag or a
cover of some sort. The fuel should
be drained from the tank, carbure-
tor and all tito Unto to gregatt a-
gum deposit -

On combines and moving ma-
chines when adequate storage
space is not available Ellis rec-
mnTmmritori removing to ft dry ffhM
cutter kiftrs or iMrfrteg, canvases
V-bette.

All machinery containing un-
painted surfaces, such as plow
shares and other cutting mechan-
isms, should be coated with a rust
preventive compound. Used trans-

works well far coet-

restorwL’’
9
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A new chemical weed killer saves
the toborof weeding strawberry

Lafayette School Nows
the sixth grate U working ob i

nswspaper to bt published. H»
mmt of It is "Sews and Views.-
"rnty are also planning a trip to
fgiipsl HIS to see the planetarium:

, tertinLXhey enjoy* their lap .

ont deni. •

•the Seventh g.ide bu mad*
Health Booklets which are verj
pretty. In them they have jdcturei
representing the dUferent klndi. ol
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Nurse Heard
By Club At
County Seat

LilUagten’s Business and Profes-
sional Woman’s Club, meetthg j
Monday night at the community j
building, heard a talk by Mis=
Irena Lassiter on “Mental Health ” !

Miss Lassiter, Harnett County
public health nurse-, keyed her re-
marks to mental health and how it
applies to the business and profes-
sional woman." If we like our work,
we will do a good job” Miss Lassi-
ter said, “and that to why our at-
titude toward our work and the
people we work with, is important

“Attitudes, as axil as aptitudes,
play a leading part in whether we
succeed or fail in our chosen fields,”
the speaker said.

Miss Lassiter's talk marked the
first program meeting of the Lil-
lington club since its organization
and indicated emphasis will be
played on programs by local mem-
bers in an effort to develop and
stimulate membership talent.

Miss Adeliade Shaw presided and
during the business session club
members voted to advance the De-
cember meeting from Us usual time
to December 10 when a Christmas
dinner party will be given for the
membership. Names were drawn
and there will be an exchange of
presents. Mrs. Andrew Jackson wUI
serve as chairman for the dinner
which the club members will pre-
pare themselves.

Ten members attended. Hostesses
for the social hour that preceded
the meeting were Mrs. Inez Har-
rington and Miss Mamie Haigh- >
wood. Coffee and sandwiches were
served.

His Name Left Out
So Ho Sues

ST. LOUIS.—OB—When the tele-
phone company left Julius L. 1
Kern's name out of the new direc-
tory after alio omitting it 10 ¦
months earlier, he filed suit for
$2,506 damages for “inconvenience,

humiliation and annoyance.’’
Kern said he notified the com-'

pany twice of the first omission
and it had r.o excuse the second
frjnnto

“Anyway,” his wife said, “we
never had any trouble getting the
bill. It always came right on time.”

Navy Rocket Tried
Out While Stitt
On Paper
NAVY ROCKETS TRIED OUT ..

PRINCETON, If. J. «B Near-
ly 1,000 test runs of proposed guid- -

ad missiles, which wpuld 'have dost 1
and test flown, have been made by '

“Typhoon,” the Navy’s fabulous
electronic computer.

Built by the Radio Corporation
at America for the Office of Naval
Research, “Typhoon” can “test fly”
rockets and other guided missiles
while they art still In the blue-
point stage. It does so by solving

in minutes complicated aero-
dynamic equations that would take
one man years to figure out on
paper.

„Here's how it woke: Engineers
blueprint a proposed missile, then
plug Into “Typhoon" the formulas
that represent its design character-
istics. The missile’s speed, pitch,
yaw and fuel consumption are re-

ceded constantly on instruments.
If the missile does not perform

satisfactorily on toe first try, en-
gineers keep altering toe design
until they are satisfied with to*
results. The test flights are made
without the missile ever having
toft the ground.

BCNKLgVKL PTA TO MEET
Miss Irens Lassiter, of toe Bar-

nett County Health Department,
will be the guest speaker at the
regular meeting ol the Bunntovel

; Parent-Ttoohpr Aasoetattow, Monday
night, Ntor. 3R at 7:10 pan. Patrons

: and frtonde el the school are oee-
dlally invited to attend.

Aaetylpne to now made from
natural gas by a new process using
partial ooddfttion with concentrated j
oxygen' ' ' •

HITS TAFT IN WASMNCfON SPEECH I
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COCXINO A HAND to hto ear, President Harry S. Truman attempts to
listen to a nearby speaker while awaiting hto turn to address the
Women’s National Democratic Club, in Washington. The President
charged that “special interests” bought Use reelection of Sen. Robert A.
Taft The latter countered that the Chief Executive should get a prize
lor hto “political effrontery.” (International Soundphoto)

GROUP HONORS FAMED CARTOONIST

GEOROE McMANUS, creator of the famed comic strip “Bringing Up
Father,” is presented withthe “Lady,"the newspapermen's equivalent of

an “Oscar,” by Arthur “Bugs”Baer at Banshees’, luncheon in New York.
More than 1,000 persons attended the gala event at which the artist was
honored on toe 40th anniversary of hto strip. (International}

One Hand, No Legs,
But Mighty
Deer Hunter

POCATELLO, Idaho. OB One
of Idahoto proudest deer hunters
this season was young, tousle-
halred LeVeri Johnson.

Hr and seven Mends, making
their way into the rugged hils near
McCammon, Idaho, had to cut down
a tree to make-room for the trailer
carrying their horses.

They got out in the woods and
began shooting.
Johnson’s deer was running when
he shot it from aeanga of 75 yards.
The bullet went true.

What made the shot difficult par-
tiularly, was that Johnson had only
one hand to use.

Be was proud of the expedition

l becausee he hasn't any feet, either.
Johnson to a triple amputee.

1
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Astronomers To
Take Closer Look
At Sun

BERKELEY, Calif. (IB As-
tronemers will be able soon to
take a close look at the sun
through powerful Instrhments that
can create’artificial eclipes.

Dr. Walter Orr Roberto of toe
University of Colorado said in a
lecture at the University of Cali-
fornia here that an instrument
called a coronograph can a
man-made ecipse by cutting off
toe bright light from toe sun so
its cxiter atmosphere can ha seen
in detail. -

Roberts said scientists would
study with the coronograp.h the
“northern lights,’’ which are be-
lieved to originate from streams
of particles, portons and electrons
from toe atm.

'

Scientists also would study solar
radio, Katie that to often strong
enough to upset radio reception.

Flunks Driving Test
‘

OMAHA, Mb -m - Edwin
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Mrs. Lewis Godwin 1 1
Has Supper For ! I
Ervtre Alia Club I

Mrs. Lews Godwin wee bastes
to tbs Mitre Alto Bridge Chib end I
guests st s delightful spaghetti <
supper on Tuesday night at her ’
home In Carr Heights. 1

A delicious supper was seised the
members and guests open arrival i
and during bridge played attar the 11
supper cokes and assorted candles
were passed. The Godwin home i
was beautifully decorated with bou- '
quets of autumn flowers fur the on- i
Joyable evening affair.

Mrs. Willard Buzrage racetoed a 1
hand painted plate for high, score
among the members playing. Mrs '
John Ciccone won high soars Car <
guests and received hand lotion. 1
Mrs. Norwood Stephenson received 1
a cologne bottle for second high. 1
Traveling prise, a coaster set, went i
to Mrs. Ciccone also !

Guests for the evening were Mrs
Eldon Jones, Mrs. Hank CuiriQ,
Mrs. Locke Muse and Mrs. John
Ciccone. Members playing were:
Mrs. Willard Burrage, Mrs. J W.
Stancil, Mrs. Norwood Stephenson I
and Mrs. Lewis Godwin.

Begin Mailing
License Blanks

The Department of Motor Ve-
hicles began mailing out more than
1,200,000 license renewal applica-
tions today. The huge buk of cards,
which are necessary for purchasing
new license tags, will be distribu-
ted to their owners by December
1. the Department estimated. On
that date the bright new ’52 tags
will go on sale at branch offices
throughout the state. The main
office in Raleigh is closed on Sat- :
urday. the Department reminded, i
therefore tag sales here will not
begin until Monday, December 3.
Motorists who fall to receive a re-
newal application should request '
One from the Department of Mo- :
tor Vehicles, supplying their ve- 1
hide’s make and engine number.

Current plates are valid up to
January 31 but owners are urged
to buy early and avoid expected
minute congestion.

NEW COLORS
Color scheme far the 1952 tags

Is a deep red background with
white numerals and letters. Offi-
cials at State Prison, where the 11-
”"•»* dates are made, assured
the Department that the new tags
would not fade.

Truck and trailer owners, apply-
ing for new licenses, will be asked
to list the body style, capacity and
type of fuel heed by their vehicles
The Motor ffUtfdcs Department,
In cooperation with the War De-
partment, is seeking the informa-
tion as a defense measure. The
truck and trailer facts are needed
in an effort to catalog the nation’s
total motor transpest capabilities.
For truck and traitor owners the
renewal application card has Keen
especially prepared so that the In-
formation asked for may checked
off simply and easily. The Depart-
ment is urging every such owner
to fill In the information before
buying {dates, either by matt or in
perm.

In Dunn the plates will again
be available after Dec. X at Pur- 1
die Equipment Co.

Doomed A* Deaf
Muter He Hem
And Talks

> SALTLAKE CITY —OH When
Bernard Daridson was two months
old he fell and fractured hte ear
drum.

Doctors said he never would hear
again, probably could not talk, and

; almost certelnily would lead an ab-
normal Ufa.

Davidson Is now so nod haw
Brown the doctors wrong on aB
counts.

He’s learned to talk—he speaks
tom collection of Ttortctoad jam
®usle that ‘‘comes through good”
byway at a hearing akL

He’s tame* to talk—Be speaks
slowly, but distinctly—well enough

’ to take on a business of his own,
repairing false teeth.

Aw to a normal life, DHtotiaon tohappily married. His wife, whom
he met to school, has been cftar

1 from birth. They convent fluently

Mrs. Strickland
Hostess To The
Bid and Bye Club

Mrs. Paul U Strickland, Jr . was
hostess to the Bid and Bye Bridge
Club Monday night at 1 o'otock.
This club la the farmer Baker’s
Dozen club.

Fall flowers were used In decor-
ation throughout the Strickland
home*

MTs. Harold Jemigan was guest
for the evening. High eaore prize
was awarded to Mrs. James Tates
and second high to Miss Louise
McGugan. Traveling award want to
Miss Kathleen Barker.

__
The hostess served assorted sand-

wiches, cookies, pickles, oUves and
cokes to the guest and and to the

following members: Miss Jerry Cobb.
Miss Kitty Taylor, Miss Louise
McGugan, Mts. James Tates. Mrs.
Mickey Rouse, Miss Kathleen Bar-
ker and Miss Libby Ray Cromartie.

VISIT MRS. DRAUGHON
Mrs. G. F. Draughon Sr., had as

her dinner guests yesterday Mrs.
J. P. Rowland and son of Clinton,
S. C., Mr. and Mrs. John G. Draugh-
on and son of Raeford, Mr. and
Mis. G. F. Draughon Jr., and child-
ren of Winston-Salem and Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Draughon of Bowling
Green, Ky.

FROM MEREDITH
Misses Mary Ann Westbrook, and

Rosalyn Poole, both Meredith Col-
— T I
Student Nurses j
Yearn For
Domestic Life

BERKELEY, Calif. —i» Sto-
ent nurses at the University at
California's nursing school here
have definite ideas about the fu-
ture, according to Mrs. Alice Ihg-
mire, awtatant protestor of nursing ;
at the U. C. nursing school.

In a study on the views of IBS
women, Mrs. Ingmine found that 92
per cent of the students wanted to
work a» nurses tor five years. Own
marry, ami begin at

of three or more children. Another
U oar cent want to marry after
five yean and keep on westing.

The average student nurse, Mr*,
Ingmire said, to between 20 and ft
years- of ago; She has an allow-
ance of about <35 per month, which
la supplemented by part-time watt,
usually baby totting.

Soorlinß Is<tuns
DALLAS, -HW. - jtt-* BSC Jtm

Thorne, the immortal Ihdian ath-
lete. win. receive a took gift from
DaUn wtoMrtsherr wfto leaned of
hb cttTQontttc© ftyrtttt erg*,
ttto broadcast. « .

Bob’ ‘ Hayea at Radio. Stating
KLIF said here today that hetto
celved the money from several <te-
nors after a sportscast in which he
descripad Thorpe's recent opetoMgß
tor lip mmmr.

Ms Hm Again
ST. LOUIS. Oil The Missouri

Valley Conference has announced
it will take no ‘‘disciplinary ac-
tion” against Wilbanks Smith, Ok-
lahoma AAcM lineman who brekg
the jaw at Drake’s ac* totifba*
Johnny Bright

President and athletic represen-
tatives of dktoferenew tuns satd
alter a meeting yesterday that und-
er the present constitution "the
conference has no authority to take
diflciollAiry action, aflafosfr Mr In

¦<-'

County employees wore enjgging
the day offThanksgiving taut wIQ
return to work Friday.

»m. has awnml hearikt
, tetorpeeeh

INK BUhc vdl IfUmAN HNM|
MMRH|

tcMNm

takes the next boa tong series, of
nune-gowuMi positions, giving up
her own chances lor marriage in
order t» devour her«df ttr tfac wtt*

fee pfc.
ture s qginsiL

Richard CiriNO, Agnes Moorehead,
Don Tartar and AudttjrTutttt have

taring, wtth Cyril SusMr end Br-

DUNN Sochi Happenings
Uge students, are to- Dunn tor 4he -

week end visiting their rmpeottoe
families. ,

DAVIDSON STURtaNT IBK
Deck Jbkonto * riwdsat a* Dav-

ldaon. to to Dm toe fee week end.

and MtojC
TIANKSGIVXNG GUESTfeIm

M • and Mra Marvin Camflßf ¦
and aughtota of Maaton weretatii .

Thanksgiving guerta ot Mr. andH. «

L. Campbell.

VISITING BARENTS
M.is Billy Pope of Suffolk, Va„

is spending the week end to Dunn
..

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mm.'-
A. F. Pope.

.
-

ATTEND WEDDING
Among those from Dunn who age

t« attend the wadding of Mies Vir-
ginia Smith to Mr. Ken Royal of
Cltntrn and Roeeboro are Mrs. J.
B. Gcddard, Miss Novella Goddard, —

Mr. sr-d Mrs. Bob Epley, Mrs. Dur- 3
ham Taylor, Miss Evelyn Straitth- —•

an, all of Dunn, and Mr. Jito-**
Goddard, Jr, who is stationed- In"Z
Memphis, Term. The wedding Is
to be held in Dillon. 8. C„ Mias
Smith’s home.

SPEND DAT IN RALEIGH
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Taylor, Was

Kitty Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
| Rustic and children, Joan and Her-
bie spent Thanksgiving day to Ra-

I letgh with Mis. U. B. Jones

i GREENSBORO GUEST
Miss Btancba Cromartie of

Greensboro is vtotttog Mr. and
Mrs. B L.. Cromartie, Sr.

TO ATTEND GAME
Lloyd. Coat* arid MR* Patty ...

Cromartie are to attend the Btflce-
| Carolina game tomocrow.

! FROM WAKE FOREST
Mayo Waggoner of Whks Fov.t

College to to Duan for the HotaMKL

WBA ARJUVE -
Miss Naaey CtedfeUer. who to^C

student at Queens College, WtilWtoA
tire to Dun* tnmarrow to W™
friends. «*«-**,

BOWED GUESTS % 2
W«« Lett 1-TT‘frr awd kto ***

Helen Stewart, taetft d» Enlljto
MTs. Harold JerrripMr jestertaCT -•

HEBE roiaWMl. DABS
Abe Elmore, a freshman at Mtoß—l

. Fbrest, Is to Dunn tor the wtofer*)
end,

- The Httotow arw residing onr3»r-
. fant Square In WWUngton,
t and hs la stattossd at tonl.

Field.

torts sahduns
Mrs. Kenneth McCraw of CWI&-

fney, 8. C. spent Thanksgiving wED
| Mr. and Mm Lee Sandlin.

PVT. OLIVER HERE
> Pvt. Cato J. Oliver of the SlgrtoS

1 School, Ft. Monmouth. N. J. spetot
Thanksgiving with . her granite

I mother, MBA Flossie PhiOtpe.,

GO TO RALEIGH
II Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stancil atoE-s | r^uir,n and. sir and Mrs. legmp
', Enrtik awe to Raleigh for Tti MMT.I giving afth- MT. and Mrs. aHK--
I McGee. T ¦
fi Os FLORIDA

. ID. Bill Stancil and Mr.
I MbOet ate In Orlando, Fla. 3R"

tha weekend. ‘¦ Drew
Pearson S
The most | :

Influential (1
Washington |

'. k . a» e3«j?
v IB I I

I',. -1

E« _ • Stott: ' I
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